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      22564 Check logic for import/export of UDFs from
TaskQuest/Group screen.

Add QLong to Question Tab.  Change layout and tab order
of Question Tab.
Change import/export to alert that it must be ran from
Forms Tab.
Change import logic to match on question and rcode if
rcode filled out.

User Defined Fields
UDF Form Import/Export Logic

Enhancement

      22566 Add Queries to update other tables if item is not Misc.
(SOtran, rfqtran, potran, pobtran, itemtrack, itemact,
itemtran)

Add logic to update sotran, potran, rfqtran, pobtran,
itemtrack, itemtran,itemact with new item if not misc item

Item Control (Inventory)
Item Swap

Enhancement

      22574 Change right-click on Item link to open Item Air Hammer
to Sales Orders tab instead of first tab (tasks).

Change ItemAir Hammer to allow open to specific tabs. 
Open to SO tab from SO screeen, RFQ tab from RFQ
Screen. Change tab font to 8-Bold

Order Entry
Quote and Sales Order lines

Enhancement

      22575 Add logic and fields that will allow a user to enter in a
catch weight unit when assigning an item to a PWO. 
This will work similar to the CW fields on the BOM
screen:

User goes into PWO, clicks on either of the assignment
fields.  User only has qty of the item in lbs, but the item
is set up in system for SQFEET.  Item has been
previously set up with catch weight conversions for lbs. 
User enters in the amount of lbs in the catch weight (lbs)
qty field, qty field auto calculates amount(SQFT).

Add CW Qty and Unit Fields to both Non S/L tab, and S/L
tab.  If item is CW item or Coil, allow entry of CW qty, and
convert to matching Stk Unit Qty;

Production
PWO Assignment Catchweight

Enhancement

      22583 Create new report per attached example. 
- Billed service orders only. 
- Report is by Bill Cycle
- Sorted by district, then work category, then service
order, then street name, then streetnum.
- Grouped by District, then work category, then address.

Crete new report per sample and spec.Time Billing
Bill Cycle Work Detail Report

Enhancement

      22588 Create new tab on Project Control named Production
Estimates. 

Create new screen to show grid of ProdEst data for all
projects.  Allow edit in grid, filter on Dept, Whse and 

Project Management
Project Control - Production 

Enhancement
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Fields on screen are: Plant, Department, Qty (EA), Qty
(FT), Qty (LBS), Date, Note (100 char). 
Create new table to hold data (keyno, plantid, dcode,
qtyea, qtyft, qtylbs, date, note, adddate, adduser,
editdate, edituser). 

Create new screen, Production Estimates, that shows
data across all projects with the following filters: 
Plant, Date Range, Department. 
Allow user to Edit in Grid: plant, date, qty (ea, ft, lbs),
note. 

Create new report that runs off of data from new screen
(per attached example).

Date.  Show sum of qty fields for selected date at bottom;
Create new tab on Project Screen.  Show grid data, allow
add/edit/delete; Add Print Button to ProdEst screen, create
report for screen.;

Estimates

      22590 Change Assets tab on Organization Air Hammer to
show assets that match rtasset.custid and
rtasset.curloc.  
Add these columns: Asset Type, Department, In
Service, In Service Date, Last Inspection Date, Owner,
Current Location, Sub Location, RFID.
Add sort orders to each column. 
Remove Equipment and EquipID.

Add new columns to asset tab.  Add sorts to all columns. 
Change query to get both items owned by org, and at org
location.; Add drilldowns on company columns

Address Book
Organization Air Hammer

Enhancement

      22593 Change astrlbs and astrpcs expressions to handle new
structural departments (S1 thru S8) . 

Add expressions for new msnprodest table
(prodestxxea, prodestxxlbs, prodestxxft - where xx is
dept code).

Change old ST dept reference to OR group of S1 to S8;
Add new peXXlbs,peXXft,peXXea fields (where xx is the
dept code), Fill out from MSNPRODEST data; Add logic to
fill out petotea,ft,lbs fields; filter MSNPRODEST data by
date and loctid if entered

Custom Reports
Production Schedule Report
(pwosch)

Enhancement

      22594 Change screen to copy attachements from task to ECR
doc vaults.

Copy all files in drop folder to ECR drop folder.
Change task screen to show blue arrow on docvault icon if
documents in ecr drop folder, but none in task drop folder
Right click on docvault icon will open ecr docvalut

Task Management
ECR button on Task Punch

Enhancement

      22596 Change logic to match SO SOCDESC fields. Change SOPDESC logic to match PrintSO logic.;Production
PWO SOPDESC field

Enhancement
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      22598 County is not reloaded on load/scroll of quote screen Change RFQ screen to load county from shipto record on
Load of Saved Quote.;

Quoting
RFQ Screen

Minor Bug

      22599 Add logic to handle duplicate attachments in same email 
(some attachments are embedded and attached)  Run
md5 hashes, and exclude duplicate hash values.

Add logic to hash attachments and embedded images, and
only save unique ones from each email.;

Mail Reader
AP Voucher Email Reader

Enhancement

      22600 Add PNum (trackno) to grid. Add Pnumber to gird, add sort;Coil Tracking/Processing
Coil Finder

Enhancement

      22607 Change logic to exclude template type sales orders. 
Change logic to exclude null values in sesono.keynoh 

Change queries to exclude sesono.keynoh = null records.

Exclude template type sales orders;

Logistics (Shipping Events)
SE Viewer - Orders w/o SE

Enhancement

      22608 Copy Report and Copy Report to other CIDs buttons do
not become active again once a report is selected.

Change clear edit to reset active status of copy buttons.;General Ledger
Financial Report Writer

UI / Usability

      22609 Formulas and Spaces are not copied when copying a
report to other CIDs. 

Add logic to copy new glrows table also;General Ledger
Financial Report Writer

Minor Bug

      22611 MBMA has asked for the following changes to the report
that is being generated though "Quarterly Reporting
Date" program. Please see message below and
attachments.
Please feel free to contact me or Bill Scoble if you have
any questions.

1)      There needs to be a carriage return at the end of
each entry.

2)      The amounts need to be reported in thousands of
dollars and not actual dollars.  
For instance $25,000.00 needs to be exported as 25,
$1,000,000 needs to be exported as 1000.

Round dollars to 1000's (25250 is now 25)
Ensure chr(13)+chr(10) on end of each line.;

MBMA Reporting
MBMA Quarter Reporting

Enhancement
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      22612 GLTYPE not found error. GLRow report forms have GLTYPE data group, but no
GLTYPE in c_output2 cursor.  Add gltype to c_output2
cursor, set to blank.;

General Ledger
GL Report Writer - Rows Report

Minor Bug

18Total Number of Changes:
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